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PERMISSION TO QUOTE 
This is a progress report that may contain tentative or preliminary findings. 

It may be subject to future modifications and revisions. To prevent the issuing 

of misleading infonuation, persons wishing to quote from any of this report, to 

t:Ue it in bibliographies, or to use it in other fonus should first obtain per­

mission from the prcject leader under whose direction the work was performed or 

from the Supervisor of the Division of Wildlife Resources. 
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Study I - Job No. 8 
JOB COMPLETION REPORT 
SURVEYS AND I~~ESTI~~TIONS PROJECTS 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
PROJECT NO. W-49-R(25) STUDY I 	 JOB NO. 8 
STUDY NO. I: Population Trends and Characteristics 
JOB NO.8: Beaver investigations 
ABSTRACT: 	 A partial census of the beaver (Castor canadensis) ilmabiting the 
inland streams of Jo Daviess County, Illinois, was conducted dur~"ng 
the fall of 1977. A search of 115.7 km (44.1 percent) of the streams 
present yielded a county-wide popu1atio~ estimate of 184 to 219 
animals. This estimate was 25 ~ercent lower than the one based 
on a similar census conducted in 1950. Beaver sign observations 
were also recorded for 463 km of stream sampled as a part of the 
1977 statewide wood duck (Aix sponsa) census. Individual colonies 
could not be delineated from the spring observations. A sample 
of 20 unskinned beavers was examined at a fur house in DeKalb 
County, Illinois, between 15 November 1977 and 13 January 1978. 
J 	 The sex ratio of these animals was 1: 1. Body weights ranged from 
5.6 to 29.0 kg. Age composition of the sample was 11 kits (55 per­
cent), 5 yearlings (25 percent), 2 two-year olds (10 percent), 
and 2 adults (10 percent). Aging techniques based on body weight, 
tail dimensions, zygomatic breadth, and saggital crest develop­
ment appeared to overage 29 to 50 percent of the speci..nens and 
have little applicability for winter-trapped beaver taken in 
Illinois. The development of mandibular teeth seemed to be the 
most reliable and consistent of all age criteria employed. 
Study I - Job No. 8 
JOB COMPLETION REPORT 
SuRVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS PROJECTS 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
PROJECT NO. 	 W-49-R(25) STUDY I JOB NO. 8 
STUDY I: Population Trends and Characteristics 
JOB NO.8: 	 Beaver investigations 
OBJECTIVE: 	 To determine population trends and characteristics for the 
beaver in Illinois and relate these parameters to harvest, 
habitat, and other factors which rr.ay influence population levels. 
PROCEDURES: 	 A partial census of the beaver population inhabiting the inland 
streams of Jo Daviess County, Illinois, was conducted by SUl"\Tey­
ing a selected sample of the streams on foot or by canoe. l~e 
census was designed to duplicate a previous survey made in 1950 
and reported by Pietsch (1951). Field work was performed be­
tween 5 October and 10 November. Census da.ta were recorded 
on a field form designed for the study (Fig. 1). The criterion 
used to confirm the existence of a resident colony was the 
presence of a \'linter food cache in front of a den or lod.ge 
entrance (Hay 1958). The total beaver population in the county 
was estimated using an index of 5.1 animals per colony developed 
by Bradt (1947) in Michigan. 
Project personnel recorded the location a.nd type of all beaver 
sign observed along the streams sampled during the 1977 spring 
wood duck census. The information collected ",as entered on e. 
standard form (Fig. 2). Field work for this phase of the inves­
tigation was conducted between 15 May and 25 June. 
Unskinned beavers were examined at a fur house in northern 
Illinois during the legal trapping season. Standard body measure­
ments and whole weights of each specimen checked were taken in 
metric units. Sex was determined by internal examination. 
All unbroken 	skulls and bacula were cleaned by boiling in ~.]ater. 
The age of each beaver "las estimated using a combination of 
techniques. Aging methods employed were as follows: body 
weight and saggital crest development (Buckley and Libby 1955), 
tail dimensions and zygomatic breadth (Patrie and Webb 1960), 
baculum (Friley 1949), and tooth development (Van Nostrand 
and Stephenson 1964). Reproductive tracts from fe.nales ~.;rere 
examined macroscopically for evidence of placental scars 
(Hodgdon 1949). 
FINDINGS AND 	 ANALYSIS: 
A total of 115.7 km (44.1 percent) of the inland streams in Jo Daviess 
County, Illinois, was· searched for beaver beDNeen 6 October and 10 November 
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1977. During this partial census, 16 beaver colonies were definitely 
identified (Table 1). Cencus results were similar to a previous survey 
made in 1950 (Pietsch 1951). Both studies located 16 individual colonies. 
However, certain differences between the surveys existed. Mazell Creek 
could not be sampled in 1977 because it was not listed on any available 
maps. Perhaps the name was in local use at the time of the 1950 census or 
resulted from an error in the final report. As a result, sections of Camp 
Creek and the Sinsina~·m River were substituted. The 1950 cen::rus included 
91.7 kIn of stream compared to 115.7 kIn in 1977. In addition, the same 

sections of the Apple River may not have been sampled in both years. 

No fresh beaver sign was observed on 2 of the 10 streams surveyed during 
1977 compared to 3 out of 8 in 1950 (Table 1). These streams, Hud Run and 
Wolf Creek, appear incapable of supporting a colony of beaver on a sustained 
basis because the food supply is inadequate. A similar situation exists 
along much of the South Branch of the Apple River, Big Rush Creek, Camp Creek, 
and Little Rush Creek where the land is used primarily for row crop agricul­
ture or pasture and no woody vegetation is present. All observations seem 
to indicate that the suitable beaver habitat along the streams checked is 
stocked near carrying capacity. 
Well-established winter food caches of corn stalks and/or willow sticks 
,were absent at 2 of the 16 colonies identified in 1977 (Table 2). These two 
colonies had recently been disturbed by landowners. In one case, the land­
owner reported using a tractor to remove a large dam and food cache just 
prior to the survey. The food caches of all other colonies appeared to be in 
an advanced stage of construction and were readily located. 
Hodgdon and Hunt (1953) reported that beavers usually do not construct 

dams on large rivers. The findings of both the 1950 survey and the present 

study support their statement (Tables 1,2). No dams were observed on the 

Apple or Sinsinawa rivers which average over 14 m in width (Miller 1971). 

However, several dams were present on Big Rush Creek which has a mean width 

of 6.4 m. 

The beaver colonies located in 1977 probably represent somewhere between 
85 and 100 percent of the actual number present. Therefore, the area cen­
sused contained an estimated 16 to 19 colonies. The possibility exists that 
some of the newer colonies still in the construction stage were overlooked. 
Such occurrences were most likely on certain sections of the Apply River where 
the water depth averaged over 2 ffi. Abundant beaver sign was observed at 
three separate locations on the Apple River where no cache could be found. 
The total number of beaver colonies inhabiting the inland streams of 
Jo Daviess County can be estimated by extrapolating the results of the partial 
census. Approxi~mately 44 percent of the streams were searched and 16 colo­
nies were definitely identified. In addition, up to three colonies may have 
been overlooked. Therefore, all the inland streams should support somewhere 
between 36 and 43 colonies. Since the average colony contains 5.1 beavers 
(Bradt 1947), the total population of the county would be 184 to 219 animals. 
This estimate is minimal because only those beaver existing as part of a 
definite family group and living on streams are represented. 
Pietsch (1951) estimated the total beaver population for Jo Daviess 
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County in 1950 at 50 to 55 colonies. As stated above, the 1977 estimate 
was 36 to 43 colonies. Theref0re, a 25 percent decline in population size 
may have occurred during the 27 years between surJeys. Part of this apparent 
decline in beaver numbers can be attributed to habitat 10sl:;es resulting from 
modern agricultural practices. For example, the remains of a beaver dam 
were observed just downstream from a recently constructed drainnge ditch alang 
Big Rush Creek. Dredging operations obviously included the removal of an 
extensive willow stand. Othel: factors vihich may have contributed to the 
population reduction include normal succession of vegetation and change& in 
water quality. The decline may also simply represent a normal populat~on 
flUctuation. 
Beaver sign observations were recorded along 27 routes (463 km of 
stream) sampled during the 1977 spring wood duck census. Analysis of the 
data revealed that individual colonies could not be delineated from these 
observations. Field workers noted if beavpr sign was present or absent along 
each 1.6 km of stream sampled, but had difficulty in quantifying sign abun­
dance. The resulting classification yielded little information about actual 
population levels and distribution. These findings agree with previous 
studies (Bradt 1947, Hodgdon and Hunt 1953, Hay 1958). During the spring 
and summ.er, many beavers are dispersing and colonies are in vario'.ls stages of 
construction. Beaver sign becomes more abundant and obvious in the fall 
'when tree-cutting and food storing activity is at its peak and the amount 
of deciduous cover is reduced (Novak 1972). 
During the 1977-78 trapping season (15 November-13 January), 20 un­
skinned beavers were examined at a fur house in DeKalb County, Illinois 
(Tables 3,1+). The sex ratio of these specimens was 1:1 (10 males, 10 fe·· 
males) . Body weights ranged from 5.6 to 17.8 kg for males and 7.5 to 29.0 
kg for females. Length of bacula varied from 16.95 to 32.90 nun (N=:9). 
Productivity data were limited; 9 females had no placental scars and 1 had 
three. 
A range of 2 to 6 different aging techniques was applied to individual 
beaver in an effort to determine the age of each as precisely as possible. 
Based on a combination of the perameters examined, the sample contained 11 
kits (55 percent), 5 yearlings (25 percent), 2 two-year olds (10 percent), 
and 2 adults (10 percent) (Table 5). This age structure mayor may not be 
representative of the actual composition of the Illinois beaver population. 
In Newfoundland, an increasing beaver population was made ~p of approximately 
35 percent kits, 30 percent yearlings, and 35 percent two-year olds and 
adults (Bergerud and Miller 1977). However, the percentage of kits in the 
Illinois sample compares closely to the 56.4 percent taken by New York State 
trappers in 1948 (Cook and Maunton 1954). 
The six aging techniques applied to winter-trapped beaver from northern 
Illinois appeared to vary in accuracy. The ages assigned to individual 
animals often differed from 1 to 3 years depending on the method employed 
(Table 5) •. Only nine (45 percent) of the beavers examined would have been 
placed in a single age class by all the techniques used. 
The majority of aging criteria appeared to overage the Illinois speci­
-4- 0 
mens. When total body weight was utilized, 7 of the 20 animals (35 percent) 
were assigned to an age class believed to be older than the true age of the 
animal (Table 5). A similar sltuation existed when the area of the scaled 
portion of the tail was employed to determine age. This method appeared to 
overage 10 of the 20 beavers (50 percent). Cook and }launton (1954) stated 
that body weight and tail width were of no value in determining the age of 
New York beaver. Measurements of these parameters taken from beaver in Haine 
overlapped among all age classes (Hodgdon and Hunt 1953). In summary, body 
weight and t~il area appear to have little applicability for aging beaver in 
Illinois. 
Zygomatic breadth measurements and saggital crest criteria seemed to 
place 6 of 14 (43 percent) and 4 of 14 specimens (29 percent) respectively, 
in age classes which were too advanced (Table 5). In addition, 5 beavers 
had to be classified as intermediate between kits and yearlings based on 
their zygomatic breadth. Cook and }munton (1954) reported that they found 
no clearly defined peaks in any of the skull measurements taken on a series 
of unknmvn age skulls. However, their charts of zygomatic breadth and width 
of temporal ridges appear to have poorly defined peaks. Those peaks may 
represent the age classes found by Patrie and Webb (1960) using zygomatic 
breadth and Buckley and Libby (1955) employing temporal ridge measurements. 
A more uniform growth rate among the beaver examined in the latter studies may 
Jaccount for the better segregation among age classes. It appears 
that aging procedures using skull measurements should be applied to Illinois 
beaver with caution. 
The apparent tendency of the four techniques based on physical measure­
ments and skull development to overage Illinois beaver may be related to 
several factors. In Illinois, beaver probably have a longer period of growth 
and are subjected to less severe winters than in more northern latituc;les 
where these methods were developed. Such a situation could result in the 
attainment of larger physical dimensions at an earlier age. If the repro­
ductive period is longer in Illinois, more variation may occur. In addition, 
the nutritional status of the Illinois population may be more conducive to 
rapid growth in the younger age classes. 
Examination of reproductive tracts from females has limited applicability 
as an aging technique. While a female with placental scars is undoubtedly 
an adult, one lacking scars mayor may not be an immature. Hodgdon and 
Hunt (1953) and Bergerud and Miller (1977) reported that 13 and 22 percent. 
respectively, of the adult females they checked had failed to produce young. 
Development of the baculum seems to provide a more reliable method for assign­
ing ages to males. However, this technique warrants further study before it 
can be routinely applied to Illinois animals o 
The development of mandibular teeth appeared to be the most reliable 

and consistent of all aging techniques employed (Table 5). Nevertheless, 

some variation among the teeth from individual animals was noted (Table 3). 

One premolar from specimen 77-7 had a single opening at the root base while 

the other had two large openings. Such an occurrence emphasizes the impor­

tance of examining all the mandibular teeth from each specimen rather than 

1 or 2 selected teeth. Possibly,· this discrepancy could have been resolved 

by determining the number of cementum layers present. Van Nostrand and 

Stephenson (1964) pointed out that regional modifications of their technique 
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might he required for best results. They believed these modifications could 

be made from examination of a s.ample of beaver specimens containing all age 

classes. Unfortunately, the older age classes were not well represented 

in the sample secured this past season. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
In recent years the beaver has generated little interest as a fur­
bearer due to its low pelt value. An average of $7.00 was paid to Illinois 
trappers for beaver pelts taken in 1976-77 (Hubert 1977). Most fur buyers 
in Illinois purchase :relatively f(evJ beaver hides and only a small perecntage 
of trappers make a special effort to harvest beaver. , specialized 
traps are required to consistently catch and hold beaver, and their pelts 
are difficult to process. As a result, the beaver is presently widespread 
in Illinois and often causes nuisance problems by cutting valuable trees 
or flooding roads and/or crops. These observations coupled with the f1ndings 
of this study and recent pelt harvest estimates indicate the beaver population 
is near carrying capacity throughout much of the state. For these reasons, 
the season should be extended for 30 days beyond the closing date for 1977-78. 
Such a lengthened season would offer all trappers an opportunity to take 
beavers when they are relatively easy to trap and when their pelts have some 
Jvalue . In addition, the expert trapper would have a chance to tak~ beaver 
under the ice in January and February when the pelts are fully prime. 
Efforts to develop a beaver census procedure '\vhich is suitable for use 
on a ctatewide basis should continue. During the late fall of 1978, the. 
stream~ in ChA.ffipaigll and Union counties should be censused using the winter 
food cache criterion to identify individual colonies. If this technique is 
suitable in central and southern Illinois, an annual state\vide census utilizing 
District 1,-lildlife }tanagers as data collectors should be established. 
The project leader should extend the examination of unskinned beavers 

at fur houses through the 1978-79 season. Sex, age, and productivity data 

should be collected as specimens become available. Supplemental information 

concerning the use of the dental development and bacula aging techniques 
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BEAVER Sl'REM-1 CENSUS - FIELD SHEET 
Observer(s): Date: 
_________________________________ , Iilinoiscounty: 
Stream Censused: 
---_._-----------------












Number of Stream Miles Censused: 
Hethod Used: a. Foot b. Canoe c. Other (list) 
List all locations along stream ccnsused where major types of fresh beaver sign 
were observed (food cache, lodge, active bank den, dam): 
rrype of sign observed Location 





:21Q)'O .-I 0 ?-. > Q) OJ ...-l 'K (f) C) +J 












I,t - --, 
I II II I .Li 
I I II I 
Figure 1. Field form used to record beaver census data from fall stream surveys. 
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RECORD OF BEAVER SIGN OBSERVED 
(Supplement to Wood Duck Census - 1977) 
Stream Censtlsea: No. Stream Miles Censused: 




Stream Conditions: a. High Normal Low 

b. Clear Murky ___ Muddy 
List all locations along the stream censused where fresh beaver sign was common: 
Location Type of sign observed 
I 
I- I I 
_k__~____________..____ • 
CJ '"0 
Cl) ~.c -+J r.. I "d bJJ() ..c; +J .,-l .,-l to bJJ ro (I,) ~~ tJ) U '..-1 -..-I pec. Twp. Range County I :>"Cl) ~ tJ) r-! 
I 
r-! Cl) (l) !3: bJJ "0 '-' I .w H "0 Cl) ~ ~ 0 H 
I ~ +J Cl) :> ;:1.,-l 0 Cl) H Cl) ,.!:G bJJ -,-l H 'U 4-1 :> Cl) U .w ~ "d S +J Cl) to .c ~ 5 ~ a to U H (l) H CJ +J I 
.!::L. 0 ~ o ~ 0 cQ 0 





I •I I 
I II 
I I! 
I I I 
I 
I 

















Please attach copy of census route map. 
Figure 2. Field form used to record beaver sign observations on wood duck census 
routes. 
... 
Table 1. Results of fall beaver ceneuses for inland streams of Jo Daviess County, Illinois, 1950 and 1977. 
Data for 1950 from Pietsch (1951). 
Length of stream Number of beaver Number of beaver 

Stream surveyed (kro) colonies dams 





Apple River, S. Branc:h 12.1 15.1 1 1 1 




Big Rush Creek 24.1 23.0 6 5 9 8 

Camp Creek 8.7 2 12 

Little Rush Creek 7.2 8.0 o 1 o 2 






Mud Run 9.7 9.3 o o o 0 I 

Sinsinawa River 6.1 1 0 

Wolf Creek 5.6 5.2 o o o 0 

Small Pox Creek 8.9 9.7 4 3 6 5 

a 
Totals 91. 7 115.7 16 16 18 30 

a Several dams failed to span entire width of stream. 
... 
Table 2. Location and description of beaver colonies examined on inland strp~ms of Jo Daviess County, 
Illinois, during 1977 ceIl.SUS. 
Number Ninimum number Bank Compc,sitioll 
Stream Colony location of of bank lodge of 
dams dens present food cache 
Apple River 	 SWJ4 , Sec. 24, T27N. R2E 0 2 No Corn 
NEt. Sec. 27, T27N, R2E 0 2 No Corn· 
};'Wt, Sec. 3, T26N, R2E 0 1 No Corn 
Apple River, S. Branch 	 Nv'lt, Sec. 10, T28N, R{~E 1 2 No Corn 
Big Rush Creek 	 SEt, Sec. 25, T26N, R2E 2 2 Yes Corn 
NWt, Sec. 19, T26N, R3E 1 2 No Corn, willow 
NEt, Sec. 3, T26N, R3E 1 1 Yes Corn, willow 
SEt, Sec. 19, T27N, R4E 1 1 No Nonea 
I};'Wt, Sec. 17, T27N, R4E 3 	 1 No Willow ..... 0 
I 
Camp Creek 	 SWt, Sec. 36, T26N, R3E 1 1 No Corn 
SEt, Sec. 24, T26N, R3E 11 2 Yes Corn, willow 
Little Rush Creek 	 t-.1Wt, Sec. 4, T26N, R3E 2 1 No NoneD 
SinsiIlawa River 	 SEt, Sec. 9, T28N, Rlw 0 1 No Willow 
Small Pox Creek 	 NEt, Sec. 35, T28N, R1E 3 1 Yes Corn, willow 
N'Wt, Sec. 3, T27N, RIE 1 3 No Corn 
NEt, Sec. 9, T27N, RlE 1 2 No Willow 
aColony recently nuisance trapped by landowner; largest dam removed with machinery. 
bColony recently disturbed by landowner; dam and food cache remcved with machinery. 
.., 
Table 3. Selected body, skull, and bacula measurements for male beavers examined at a fur house in DeKalb 
County, Illinois, during the 1977-78 season. 
1 

Total Total Hindfoot Area of Zygomatic 'VIidth of Number of Number of Baculum 
Specimen weight length length scal,=d oortion breadth incisor premolar openings in length 
number 
..JlsgJ.- rnr!1 (rom) of tail' (mm2) (mm) roots premolar reots (mm)I~ ~mrnL 
77-3 8.8 810 150 24,420 78.90 5.50 2 20.25 
7 r,77-4 •• .!.. 736 1,+0 20,6L,0 

77-5 14.6 950 165 31,232 89.60 6.55 1 1,1 29. [;·0 

77-7 17.8 1,J.05 183 39,200 93.85 7.15 1 1,2 (large)a 31.80 

77-8 11.0 895 152 27,600 21.35 
 I 
.... 
....77-9 11.3 905 153 30,114 22.95 ! 
77-10 16.2 175 31,872 90.20 6.85 1 2,2 (large) 32.90 
77"14 7.4 820 140 17 ,340 78.10 5.65 2 19.40 
77-15 5.6 785 137 15,054 76.60 5.00 2 17.15 
77-20 6.2 855 143 19,662 77 .15 5.00 2 16.95 
aWord in parentheses indicates relative size of openings in premolar roots when two are present. 
.. 

Table 4. Selected body and skull measurements and placental scar counts of female beavers examined at a fur 




Total Total Hindfoot Area of Zygomatic Width of Number of Number of Number of 
Specimen weight length length scaled portion breadth ::i_ncisor premolar openings in placental 
number ~kg) (rom2 (rom2 of tail (m.'T12) ~mm2 (rom) roots premolar ]~oots s(:are 
77-1 8.9 830 139 24,090 73.95 5.10 2 0-0 
77-2 7.9 860 152 24,750 5.65 2 0-0 
77-6 21.6 1,095 175 37,260 96.15 8.05 1 2,2 (small)a 0-0 
77-11 15.9 1,030 175 35,306 90.45 6.50 1 1,1 0-0 
77-12 29.0 1,190 185 53,640 105.75 '7.65 1 0,0 2-1 
I 
t-' 
77-13 21.2 1,150 185 39,754 97.40 7.25 1 2,2 (medium) 0-0 N I 
77-16 8.3 810 145 20,200 5.30 2 0-0 
77-17 7.5 140 18,879 78.50 5.95 2 0-0 
77-18 15.5 1,035 150 33,138 0-0 
77-19 12.9 995 152 27,132 91.50 7.50 1 1,1 0-0 
aWord in parentheses indicates relative size of openings in premolar roots when two are present. 
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Table 5. Es t in,ated ages of beavers examined at a fur house in DeKalb County, Illinois, 
during the 1977-78 trapping season. 
Aging technique, Composit2 
Specimen Sex Body Tail Bac;ul1]m/ P~'emolar Sagittal crest Zygomatic estirr.8ted 
number weight area pl. scars condition criteria breat!!.!l.._~~___ 
/7-1 F Kit a 1~ Irmn. Kit Kit Kit/1~ Kit 
77-2 F Kit 1~ Imm. Kit Kit 
77-3 M Kit 1~ Kit Kit Kit Kit 
77-4 M Kit Kit Kit 
77-5 M 2~ 2~ 1~ 1~-2 Ad. 2~ n-2 
77-6 F Ad. Ad. Imm. 3~-4 Ad. Ad. Ad. 
77-7 M 2~ Ad. 1~ 1~-3 2~ Ad. 1~·2 
77-Sb H 11:2 1~ Kit Kit 
I 
77_9b M 1!z 2~ Kit Kit 
77-10 M 2~ 2~ 1~ Vi- 2 2~ 2~ 1;-2 
77-11 F 2~ Ad. Irmn . V 2 -2 2};:i 21,
- 2 Vi- 2 
77-12 F Ad. Ad. Ad. 4~-5+ Ad. Ad. Ad. 
77-13 F Ad. Ad. Imm. 2~-3 2~ Ad. ",1 ~ £.'2-.) 
77-14 M Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit/1~ Kit 
77-15 M Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit/1~ Kit 
77-16 F Kit Kit Irrun • Kit Kit Kit 
77-17 F Kit Kit Imm. Kit Kit Kit/1~ Kit 
77-18 F 2~ 2~ Irmn. 21:;./3 
77-1.9 F l~ 11,- 2 Imm. 1~-2 l~ 2~ g'-2 
77-20 IV! Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit/Vi Kit 
aAges indicated as follows: Kit (6-S mo.), l~ (18-20 mo.), 2~ (30-32 mo.), Ad. (>1.1 mo.), 
Imm. ~32 mo.). 
bBeav~rs appeared to be kits from same early-born litter. 
